Enterprise Viewer Module
Vue Motion Technology

Intuitive.
Enterprise.
Access.
Provide Seamless Sharing of Clinical Data.

Simple and On-Demand
Physician Access
Anytime, Anywhere Data Access.
The Enterprise Viewer, a module of the CARESTREAM
Clinical Collaboration Platform, can be integrated with any
DICOM PACS, DICOM Archive or XDS Repository. This
Universal Viewer provides physicians with simple access to
enterprise data: radiology and cardiology images, diagnostic
ECG, PDFs, JPG, MOV, MP4 and CCDs. Image-enable your
EMR when you embed this intuitive viewer – which requires
no download or dedicated training – so it can be quickly
deployed enterprise-wide.

Advantages At a Glance
•

No local installation or download required.

•

No dedicated training required with a single, intuitive
user interface.

•

FDA approved for clinical reading, even on mobile devices.

•

Universal viewer that’s vendor agnostic, an XDS consumer
that can display DICOM or non-DICOM data side by side.

•

Zero-footprint lightweight viewer, no local installation or
download required.

•

New communication capabilities, such as chat and screen
sharing between clinicians and radiologists who use the
Enterprise Viewer Module.

•

Advanced sharing capabilities to share images in a secure
and easier way.

•

Interactive reporting hyperlinks.

Regardless of location, authorized users such as the referring physician can
use the Enterprise Viewer to access the entire imaging patient portfolio.
Pure-Web and platform-independent technologies provide access from
multiple operating systems and via a Web browser with operating platforms
utilizing HTML5, including PCs, Mac and validated mobile devices.

Advanced Image Viewing
The Enterprise Viewer offers advanced clinical tools such as real-time 3D
post-processing, MPR and volumetric comparisons, synchronized scrolling
between data sets for quick reference, and native ECG viewing. It also
includes side-by-side comparison of DICOM and Non-DICOM data.

Enhanced Collaboration
Working in concert with other clinicians can be essential for high-quality
patient care. Enterprise Viewer encourages collaboration using chat, live
screen-sharing between clinicians, and supports sticky notes communication
– including indication of critical results. And, with a single click physicians can
email a link to an exam to colleagues across town or across the country – to
expedite second opinions. Moreover, in an environment such as teleradiology,
the clinician can enter order information, such as reason for the exam, and
the Enterprise Viewer will synchronize this key data with the study.

Intuitive Design Allows
Rapid Expertise
With the Enterprise Viewer’s intuitive operation, users require no application
training. Zero-footprint design eliminates application software installation and
maintenance. The clinician’s viewing experience is enhanced with high-speed
performance – because the pure Web-based technology is supported by
advanced back-end rendering and streaming capabilities.

Image Enable EMR
Available as an independent viewer, the Enterprise Viewer Module can also
be integrated within an EMR or EHR portal as an embedded application.
Or, it can be utilized in a separate window through URL activation.
Either way, multiple logins are eliminated, saving end-users time when
accessing critical patient information. The Enterprise Viewer also includes
Web access to view data directly.

A Comprehensive View
The Enterprise Viewer makes it easy for physicians to consult the patient’s
entire clinical portfolio, as well as access data originated from a variety of clinical
systems. Supported data include radiology and cardiology images, diagnostic
native ECG, PDFs, JPG, MOV, MP4 and CCDs.
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Be Mobile.
Image-enable your EMR when you embed the Enterprise Viewer Module
on your mobile phone, tablet or laptop. No download or dedicated training
required means that it can be quickly deployed enterprise-wide.

Mobile Support
FDA approved for clinical
reading, even on mobile
devices.

Intuitive Design

Multimedia Report

It's easy to open the priors,
and disparate medical files are
supported in the same view.

Interactive reporting hyperlinks
are displayed on the screen for
fast access.

Vendor-Agnostic Viewer
Simple access to enterprise
data: radiology and cardiology
images, diagnostic ECG, PDFs,
JPG, MOV, MP4 and CCDs.
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Connecting people and data. Anywhere.

Carestream’s Clinical Collaboration Platform.
Intuitive clinical content-management workflow across the entire enterprise.
Clinical Collaboration Platform gives all those who provide, manage, receive and reimburse care
the ability to access the clinical data and images they need – using the preferred platform and
screen for each workflow and setting.
Through full integration with the enterprise’s electronic medical or health record, meaningful
clinical data within its appropriate context is always available for delivery to key stakeholders.
Across disparate sites and networks. Between departments and information technologies.
Among providers and payers. Around each episode of care and each patient’s clinical history.
Carestream does more than integrate data and systems. We allow each stakeholder to view the
patient’s complete imaging record, including priors – closing knowledge gaps that would otherwise
be created by disjointed systems and data sources. We enable transparency. And we help your teams
collaborate around a shared goal: putting patients at the center of efficient, effective healthcare.
Want to learn more about the Platform?
Visit carestream.com/collaboration to see how the power of together can help you provide
true patient-centric care.
Carestream also offers leading-edge image capture solutions across a wide array of modalities.
The gold standard in X-ray film. And, when it comes to digital output, our laser imagers and
self-service kiosk provide high-quality solutions for all imaging modalities.

carestream.com/collaboration
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A Community of Service and Support.
For dependable service, look for
our Customer Success Network.
We work continuously to improve
your imaging performance, help
you to innovate as needs change,
and make the most of your budget
and resources. Carestream’s Customer Success Network
surrounds you with a dynamic team of experts, with a
Single Point of Entry for easy, customized access to the
right people in every situation. You and your patients
will benefit from the expertise and best practices only
Carestream can deliver – based on thousands of
customer engagements worldwide and our 100-year
heritage in medical-imaging innovation.

